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deposited on OUR beach! Apart from a moment's indecision, the weather altowedtwenty or more villagers, including a number of occasional residents, to complete
the annual Spring Clean, The NationalTrust came overthe horizon in a Land Roverto remove the bullry plastic, so att is once again pristine.
Progress is being made on the Parish Room but deating with public money in theform of grants is not as simple as it might be and there-is as much administration
as there seems to be physical work.
Other news - Ringmore has wrested the JE Table Tennis titte from Challaborough

A NEW CHURCHWARDEN
After it seemed for so long that there would be no successor to
Reg Trant as Churchwarden, the unexpected happened.
Jacqueline Patterson, who did not seek the job, expressed her
readiness to stand for election for the coming year. She was
gratefully elected!
To assist her in the work, Carol Allan was elected to the pCC
and as Deputy Churchwarden. Gordon Allan was elected Vice_
Chairman of the PCC. The lull list of officers can be found in
the Church porch.
ln expressing our great gratitude to those ready to take on these
responsibilities, let us all now back them up by working closely
together for the good of the whole community here in Ringmore.

Derek Matten. Minister

Mobile Library
April

Datesi 3rd & 17th
Ringmore Church

't2.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

FionaBatten

Ave Mar lor last 10 years - 23la"
High - Mar 1994 - 43/iLow-Mar1990-y2,

- the RBL Women's Section witt hotd a
Coffee morning at The Manor
Jacqueline Patterson and Carot Allan
are to be congratulated on assuming
important roles in Church community
Thank you to everyone who passed on
the changes fo the Library times; we
have lost another S minutes.
Watch BBC 2 on Sunday lgth April,
when Ginny McCabe wilt be revealing
her Trade Secrets!

MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls parish Room 7.30pm
IVED]{ESDAYS: Step Aerobics parish Room B.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz NightatJourney's End 9.00pm
FRIDAY CLUB: Srd & 17th parish Room 5.30pm
3/4/5th JE Beer Festival Open All daygth Wl Meeting Wl Hall 8.00pm Guesls welcome at

8.30pm Speaker lrom St Luke's Hospicel8th Royal British Legion Coffee Morning 10.30 at
The Manor20th South Harns Police Uaison meeting in lvybridge
at 7.30pm in Town Council Chamber28th Bigbury Art Ctub Sedgewell Sands at 7.30pm30th Meeting to discuss Church F6te parish Room
7.30pm

May 1st Music Night at JE GtN

DEADLINE
Friday 24th April

Joan Priest
As many of you know, my Mother
died on Sunday 15th March and her
funeral was on Tuesday 24th at All
Hallows.

I would like to thank those of you
who were able to attend the
funeral and everyone who has sent
flowers or kind messages to Adrian
and me.

At times like this it is always a
comfort to know that others are
thinking of you and we are both
very grateful.

Sue Muller
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConnections Licensed PrMate Hire

POS]T OT'FICE STORES
Bigbury-on-Sea

NSt lFFICE' eRAcERlES' ttAilZlMS - EREAD

CONtrCTIOMW . CIilREITES . STATIONEW . VINOS
MWSPAPERS - IVIIIK E CRENI . FRAff 8 W$EIABIES

CRENI 8Y NSI . AWPRODIICE . WIMS E SPIRI|S

-llllIlr:r.EEP
Car Park

Daily Deliveries - Tel810274
Open:9.00am - 5.00Pm

Except: Tuesday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
Sunday 9.00am - Noon

Mick & Carolyn Hunt
Eover and otha Enviromemally friendly products

s€rviced & d€sDalched Friendly & counoous s€rviceNicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or al Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 8u13370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxino and recharOino day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
including-sauna, swimlso-larium, spa batti, full body massage, full Sothysincludinq sauna, swim, solarium, spa bath, tull body massage, tull uolnys
facid. [ioht lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,
pedicure,-make-up, shampoo, and 6low dry or shampoo anq sgt

illG LFR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury
next to car Park

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination
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Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched
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all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830M8

R & H PICKTES
Modbury
830412

FOR ALL

DIY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

CALOR GAS & OIL
Delivery

THURSDAY

-+os'W-r-.sd

WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLTSH
BEEF-LAMB-PORK

POULTRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

@
6 CHURCH ST., IT/ODBUBY TCI 830240

A M ruNO B( SONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
E xt e n si o n d C o n ve rsi o ns

lnternal & External
Decorations

New Kitdten
or Bathroom

810570

FARE DEAI'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

fia lndepsndent Agent
for lndependent People

Make this the year that
YOU do something

From Bolloonlng lo whde wotdring
You nonre ii... wewlllffnd it

Also, otr rhe usuol flhhts of Fstcy.
Alr Fores - Pockoges - Tollor i odes, elc.

Roil Toorc - Short Breoks - Cor Hire
Holols - lnsuronco

TEL: OI54A AI0869
HIGHER MANOR
RINGMORE
KINGSBRIDGE
TO7 4HU

Prop: Mrs Jean Drinkwater

Kesidential Care flome
for the Elderly

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Atnoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holiday Relief & Convalescence
Single and Double Rooms all with Sea Mews

Fully Accredited by Devon Social Services

For a discreet and confidential local seruice, on all
fnancial matters tbat are important to loq pleose
feelJree to contact rne.

Mtke Wlmne-Poutell
gnior Fi@cial C@sulrut
Compdy Repraudlue ol tt* Cq,ada IiIe Mnhetitg Group in reldi@ b lile
A*ran@, P@6ior6, uni Trs atul Unit TN PEk onb-

r& Canaaalifu
Thc Cuda Ufe Asrlruce Compily
I Enduma Hous, P{kmy Court, longbdd8e R@4 Plymouttr Pl-6 8LR
Telephone: ol7tz 67i673 F8. 01752 25r!79 llomet 0rt{8 81o4o7
tuk& f.M&riBG4.6!!dtu CedEem*.6,:@,Ih(:.dU.&ff.hpryd
Oe, &itfr hrd. lk & Sq€ftn( G.K) hrd GeEr.J ht Nrc), &y !L *1,rae brv
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Our very warmest thanks and congratulations go to Jacqueline Patterson on her election as Churchwarden. Ihis is a
real answer to prayerl Our gratitude, too, to Carol Allan, who was elected her Deputy, and to Gordon Allan, elected Vice-
Chairman of the PCC. A new team - and a challenge to us alll

The April Seruices include those for Holy Week and Easter, which are also on a separate leaflet available in Church. lf
you have visitors over Easter, why not give them one of those leaflets and encourage them to come and worship with us here?

Please note that the order of Services on the first Sunday in Uay is different from the "norm". Ihis is because of the
Flower Festival in Kingston, v'rhen there will be a Festival Service at I I a.m.

Now for our dates for this month:

furil I
(Wdneilay)

April 2
(Ihursday)

April 3
(Friday)

Aril 5
(Palm Sunday)

April6
(l,londay)

April9
(Maundy lhursday)

April 10
(6d Friday)

April 12
(ExterDay)

April t9

7.30 p.m. Annual Vestry and Parochial Church Meeting for Kingston
in St. James Church.

7.30 p.m. "Seeing the Bible Whole" Seminar Evening in the
Memorial Hall, Aveton Gifford

7.30 p.m. Joint Meeting of ALL Team PCCs in Aveton Gifford parish church
in connection with the vacancy in the post of Team Rector

9 a.m.
1l a.m.
6.30 p.m.

Kingston
Ringmore
Loddiswell

Holy Communion, BCP
Worship at Eleven
Evening Prayer with the Licensing by the Bishop of
Plymouth of Mr. John Came as Reader in the Modbury
Team Ministry (No Evening Seruice in Bigbury)

Holy Communion in the Komiloff Retirement Home,
Bigburyon-Sea

Bigbury Celebration of the Lord's Supper

Kingston Family Worship for Good Friday
Ringmore "Watching by the Cross": the "One Hour" Service

Ringmore Holy Communion, BCP
Bigbury Easter Celebration and Communion
Kingston Festival Evening Prayer, BCP

Bigbury Holy Communion, BCP
Kingston Worship at Eleven
Ringmore Evening Prayer, BCP

"Seeing the Bible Whole" seminar Evening in the
Memorial Hall, Aveton Gifford

Ringmore Holy Communion, ASB
Bigbury Communion at Eleven
Kingston Evening Prayer, ASB

Kingston Church Flower Festival: 'Poetry and prose,

Ringmore Holy Communion, BCpKingston Flower Festivalservice
Bigbury Evening Prayer, BCP

Jhe Church Hotse, Ringmore
Tel: (0't548) 8j0565

April23
(lhursday)

April26

May 2- a
May 3

Ihe Revd. Derek Matten,
Minister

3 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

10.30 a.m.
2p.n.

9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

9 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

9 a,m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

9 a.m.
'11 a.m.
6 p.m.
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

i3gBi'ii'"ill?3i," 81 0634

PRE-TE)(T
Graphics Design / Artwork

FlyerVPosters/Leafl etVAdve rtise ments
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

wor of Kfs, aflofr orc yElL ,.lr,o fl/o?.E, r a7 4nL
TEL ,,'O,,l

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Res.

4 Coastguard Cottages
Challaborough
Nr Kingsbridge Tel 01548 810726

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handr* Fr^howe English &

Contirental Cheese

* Home<ooked Hm & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wine, Beer,Sherry & Cider - - -.
ond mrch rcre

Te lepho re E nquiies Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL2f OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

trMandJF
Builders

Atr types of building work
undertaken

New Bulldings

Renovations

20 years expederre
in Bulding Trade

For FREE Estimates and Actuice
6 please phone dlrb 810633 4

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local

Accountants

Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard
on(01548)810341 or

(01752) 220i33
fax (017s2) 221742

Free initial inteniew
Free Parking

Ocean Building
Queen Anne's Battery
Plymouth PL4 OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00pmto &.Friday 2.30pm - 6.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
TeL 830215

s
Y

THE

TILLY DOWNING BSc POI)
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST P}Ios,/

Home visits or in-surgery treatment W
3 years training, very safe and thorough U

LAURELS, FORE STREET, AVETON GIFFORD
TEL:01548 55W72

Near the School - opposite the car

BIOBURY SHOP & POST OFFICD
ldm&ltffirgarct lrunwt

SHOP POST OFFICE
B.30am - 1.00pm Monday to Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday Closed
9.00am - 1.00pm Sunday Closed

Aruubs - Nawwpcr,s - DoW nMuels - fiwtstons

T,P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLAZING - GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (01548) 83096r

IIIBAM BOIITDDN
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Heparrs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel: 550129
Evenino O1752896065

Jinny NIcCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

DeconEon

lllindwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingpbridge,TQT 4lLJ
TeL O1548 a1O558
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The John Bracey Table Tennis Trophy was won this year by Matthew Capps who beat
last year's champion, Ginny Sauer, in the final here on Sunday 15th March.
Matthew,apparently a schoolboy champion, beat Geof in the semi{inal, the other semi
between John Bracey and Ginny being a very close-run match. Many thanks to all
those who played and supported this event; we raised t70 lor our charity. Thanks,
also, lo those of you who helped with the scoring, fetching and carrying to make a
successful alternoon.

Our Beer Festival is this month , on 3rd, 4th & sth, when we shall have 20 brews from
five main breweries around mainland Britain. Forvillagers more interested in lood, we
shall be offering six types of steak to include Rump, Gammon, Lamb, Pork, Tuna and
Salmon-

We look forward to seeing you.

Graham Harris
Adrian

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sal 11.30am -2.30pm & 6.30pm - 11.00pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.00 - 9.00
Sun Noon-10.30pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9-009th
23rd

Quiz: 2nd
16th
3oth

Music: May 1st

John Freeman
Geof
Volunteer please??
GIN

Royal British Legion

{000ruB
The winners of the monthly draws, since the
start of the Branch 100 club in February,
are as follows:
February: f20

$
No 67 Mr Brian Carson
No 4l Mr Brian Stark

could win

March: L20 No 42 Mr Roger Randle
f5 No 34 Mr Peter Lewis

There are still some places available, so if
you would like to try your luck and help
the Branch at the same time, call me, Colin
Jackson on8l1292 or Tony Walters on 810566.

It is only €l per month
the December jackpot

and you
of f300!

Ringrnope Histopicol

fi\ehinall Sir sisn
Those members of the 3 Parishes who very kindly and generously supported our
Ladies' Lunch on wednesday 1 1th March will be pleased to know that a cheque for
[205 has been sent to the Shekinah Mission in Plymouth. Many thanks.

Jacqueline Patterson & Drina Williams

on behalf ol allthose of us who were able to be there, lwould like to say a very sincere
'Thank You'to Jacqueline (and Mike, of course, who was sensibly in retreat in his
workshop) for welcoming us all to their home, {or providing us with the opportunity
to support the work of the Plymouth shekinah Mission which helps those so much
less fortunate than ourselves and for providing us with an afternoon of fun and
lellowship.
Thank you Jacqueline and congratulations.

CarolAllan

WOMEN IN TIIE COMMUNITY
]t is with sadness that we record the death of one of our members, Joan priest, who
until recently had lived at lvy Cottage, Ringmore, with her daughter sue Muller and her
family, and more recently at the Korniloff in Bigbury on Sea.

on 12th March a wine tasting evening was held, which proved a great success. The
manager of Threshers ol Kingsbridge was in charge and was obviously a true'wine
buff'. He gave us the chance to show off our knowledge by letting us taste (small)
quantities of various wines and then to give their origins (vineyards, names, etc.). ln
some cases we were successful, in others wildly off beaml rhe whole thing was
enjoyable and hilarious - we all reached home without mishapl

The next meeting on gth Aprilwill start at g.00pm and the speaker kom st Luke,s
Hospice will begin her talk at 8.30pm; guests are welcome at g.1spm. would all
19mb9rs who wish to go to the Aveton Gifford Group Meeting on 27th April please
bring their t2 entry fee and also remember their,Competitionbakes'.

Forthcoming events:
13th May - A visit to Lukesland Gardens.
19th May - sponsored walks in aid of the children's Hospice South west.
Alldetails later.

Finally a cheque for t143 was recently sent to the children,s Hospice south west fromwl money raised by a whist drive and from donations, mainly from John Bourne's very
generous collection box; the cheque was greatly appreciated by the Hospice

Naomi Warne

Please would you sponsor a wl member who will be walking
on Tuesday 1gth May in aid of the Children's Hospice.

Drina Williams 810621

9,ocier.,g
On Wednesday 25th March, the society was
treated to a lively and informative view of the
life ol a National Trust Property Manager.
Emma Cowan, who manages Hughendon
Manor in Buckinghamshire, Disraeli,s lormer
home, spoke of the many facets in her daily
work, not least being the disastrous Stable fire
which occured during herfirst night in residence !

Visitors take much Ior granted but some of us
might be a little more appreciative on our next
visit to a NT property.

CHURCH
A meeting to plan thisyear's f6te
(which is on Wednesday 19th
August)will be held in the Parish
Room on Thursday 30th Aprilat
7.30pm.

lf you can help this year or have
some ideas to share (we had
some suggestions after last
Year's fote) do jo'n 

lrl;nr"rragenr
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Gsflwl
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

![rorancrs $reftome
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

TEN YEARS AGO .. .
Mrs Valerie Belsey, of St Ann's Chapel, succeeded Mrs Davis
as Clerk to the Parish Council.

The Ringmore Parish Quiz team reached the semi-final of the
lnter Parish Quiz competition having defeated Kingston 94-76.

Dick & Rosemary Brinkhurst took over the Journey's End from
Bob & Tessa Dunkley.

Rob Batten was featured, with his Black Mass Drag Racing
Team, in a re-produced newspaper article. Driving a Morris
Marina with a 6.5 litre Chrysler engine, Rob managed to reach
the 1987 World Championship final in his class. His '1988
monster was powered by an engine which exceeded 7 litres!
At the speeds Rob achieved, one could drive to Modbury in less
than 3!/z minutes . . . and use 5 gallons of fuel!

l{twuml{lnbbw
Order vour waist coats
from Kngston Klobber.

Whether Off-the-Pegor
Ilhd*to-Measure
to wear for work

or for leisure
Adult and child sizes

Most sewing jobs
undertaken

Kingston Klobber
Home Farm

Kingston
015tt8 810361

Kim Watkins

Ct:,pisxio,rtAid
Cog,g*Morenir:g I ')

Middle Manor I /
Mondav 11th Mav l--t,tMonday 11th May

1O.30am
Gontributions of

Cokes - Ppoduce
Plonxs

Rafgle Ppizes
would be most vlelcome

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln Schoolof Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Rbgistered

Quality patient tuition - Door to door service- Nervous pupil sPecialist
Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
€14anhour 8130 lorl0hours t240 lor20hours

Telephone A1752 336464 (Daytime
Telephone 01548 810715

81 0876
Freshly purified

Ovsters & Mussels
Clanis & Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Crabmeat

frozen Shellfish products
"Fishy Things & Local Goodies"

Sil outside or inside to enioy
half-adozen oysters, etc.

Tea or Coflee
or

Bring your own wine!
Telephone orders accepted

Visilors welclme

Stakes Hill,

(Opp: Pickwick lnn)
St Ann's Ghapel

Open 8.00am - 6.00pm 7 daYs a week
Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence

F res h A u n er/d P/"{|'".1t ii'%",,1t',['*
Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery
Calor Cas + Coal etc.

We will be huppy to deliver your order

Telephone 810308
Shop locally Save petrol Save time

Dane & Hilary Vanstone



Kingrnore Parish Koom
Thank you to everyone who participated in repairing and cleaning up the Parish Room. lf
you. use the building you will be pleased to hear that all the windows now open, the
cupboards, floors and windows have been cleaned, the bird's nest removed from the
chimney and some of the ivy and weeds have been strimmed.

There is no regular cleaner whilst refurbishment takes place and if you-use the facilities it
will be appreciated if the building is lefl clean and tidy for the next people.

The committee is linalising plans to spend the lottery
available soon.

grant and further details will be

Yvonne Sheppard,
Secretary, RPR Committee

I am thinking or SOt'Tl+ WCST (q'ffi€
compilins a booktet PROTCCTON LeAGUe
to sell in aid of Mrs Maureen Rolls (Chairman) and I

the lmperial Cancer would like to say a big 'Thank You'to allResearch fund, thosewhocame,donatedandhelpedatcontaining the my Coffee Morning on 7th March. We
Iavourite recipes of managed to raise the magnificent sumresidents of of t200 which will be a great help to-
Ringmore Parish, wards vets' bills, food and transport fortheir f amily and allthe horses and ponies that Mrs Rollsfriends. and her team help to rescue.

lwould be very grateful, therelore, if you would Mrs Rolls has asked me to convey her
jot down as many recipes as you can, adding gratitude to you all for your support, to
your name and address. Please ask your which ladd my own.
friends to do the same. Anne Lambell

ry Club

Millennium Group which can sift ideas and implement those chosen or should we
drifttowards the twenty first century ? Are there any other schemes which you
would like to suggest? would you like to be involved in deciding which ideas
have most public support, can be financed and can be impremenled? lf so,
let your views be known! Editor

Bigbury Art Club has vacancies for new members. You don't have to be a painter to join,
just interested in Art generally. We meet once a month and have a good assortment of
speakers, demonstrators and videos. During the last couple of years we have had evenings
devoted to water colour and oil painting, pencil drawing, lino cuts, papier mach6, silk
painting, picture framing, machine embroidery and many other subjects. we have
occasional painting days during the summer and we have an annual exhibition.

we meet on the last Thursday of every month at 7.30pm at Sedgewell sands, Bigbury 0nsea. lf you think you might be interested, why not come along lnd give it a try.chairman: Jim chadwick 810454 secretary: -Roland smith 8103g6

E}AIITII\IU}A X CONI II}IUED
640 DAYS IO GO

Suggestions made so far, to mark this moment in time, include the planting of Sequoia pine
trees and the erection of a Lychgate at All Hallows. There has been no opposition to either
idea as yet but how can support be measured? Do you think there should be a

March

lnteresting variations were submitted
this month. Everyone had QUACKS
and SPRIGHTLY but the short words
included FED, BONY, FEZandZAXI
The latter was Matchman's valid
desperate alternative spelling of SAX.
I was delighted with the lovely Sue
Brickay's entry, submitted on a
postcard showing a voluptuous
Velazquez Venus void of even a veil,
so you can imagine my horror when I
spotted that the answer was
incomplete. Alas all was there but for
the F & N ol FEN. A slip of the pen
which means full points for Matchman,
Yog-Sothoth, The Furry Boys and The
Beginners but only two for Sue. Nil
desperandum sed sum incorruptel
PS: Where are you, Cleriwho?

111112222333344555
66677778889999
Place the numbers above in the grid
o that the total of any three

tive numbers is divisible by 3.
For those of you who consider

to be innumerate, do not
. lt is a matter of perseverance.

Royal British Legion
Women's Section

COFFEE MORNING
The Manor - Ringmore

Saturday 18th April
10.30am

Bring & Buy
Cakes
Raffle

In aid of RBL Charities

ALEVord Processor - Little used..BROTHER L\YzO"
Daisy Vheel Small Screen

Eq5
cAsto cA-t t 0

Key Board
Split Tones

complete with power jack
As new Two availablef75 each

810634

9 ..-iil$if r*;il'.'f,I-, 
-?

At this meeting there will be a special
presentation on the important subject o,

Youth lssues. ll you wish to attend, please
contact David Young 810989.

lf you are intending to be away over Easter
don't forget to ask a neighbour to keep an

eye on your property.

WaraD





Riruqrvrone Pnnish Courucil
Meeting: Tuesday 24th January 1998 present: 6 Councillors,
Mr Roger Anstey and 3 members of the public.
Road Surfacing
Mr Tremlett , from Devon County Council, has inspected the road
surface levels and remedial work and a level survey will be carried out
soon.

SWEB
The failure of the electricity supply in the Challaborough area on 24th
December was due to a fault in the underground cable system in
Caravan Park. The short interruption of power on 26th December
occurred when the supply was restored to the mains. SWEB
apologises for any inconvenience caused by the fault and state that
it is extremely unlikely that that particular cable will develop any
further problems.

Tree Planting
The Heritage Coast Officer, Mr Robin Toogood, was contacted about
the Honey Fungus infestation of the ground behind the Bus Shelter.
He referred to the Forestry Commission advisory booklet on the
subject which advises either keeping the ground clear of woody plants
orreplanting with resistantspecies which include Hornbeam, Hawthorn,
Beech, Ash, Holly, Southern Beech, London plane, Oak, False
Acacia, Lime, Yew, California Black Walnut and Box Elder. The last
three are reported to be virtually immune. ln view of this , the council
has decided that another tree, possibly Ash, will be planted.

District Council
Mr Anstey talked about Council Tax increases, the District Council
Tax and total revenue and expenditure predicted for 199g-99. The
latter amounts to €34 million of which t26 million will be obtained from
council activities, such as car parking, leisure centres and licensing
fees leaving 83/z million to be raised through the Council Tax. The
1998-99 Band D tax for Ringmore, set by SHDC, is t85.86 ptus
813.03 required by the Parish Councit. This totals tg8.89 which when
added to the sum required by Devon County Council totals t716, an
increase of 898 on last year.

Planning
Haven Leisure - the application for new signs was approved by SHDC
on a live year trial basis.
Hill Cottage annex - the Parish Council has no objection to the
application for an extension.

Parish Room
Col. Grimshaw, as Chairman of the Parish Room committee, explained
to the councilwhat was happening at present to the Room and how
improvements and renovations were progressing. The grant from the
lottery is being used to improve the toilet facilities, to install heating
and fire appliances and to alterations to lengthen the area for Short
Mat Bowls. He was interested to know what level of support he could
expect from the council and the rest of the Parish and what ideas
people had for making use ol the Parish Room. At present it is used
for aerobic sessions as well as the popular game of Short Mat Bowls
but it could also be used for private parties and other leisure activities.
Councillors will talk to residents during the next few weeks to
ascertain their views, opinions and ideas on the future use of the
Parish room.

Next meeting
The next monthly meeting will be held on Wednesday Z?.ndApril at
7.00pm.

The Annual Parish Meeting will take place on Tuesday 21st at
7.00pm. Everyone is invited to attend, we welcome your support.
Some interesting speakers will address the meeting, notably, Sir
Simon Day, County Councillor; Mr O'Shea, who will talk about
Millennium Trees and, if possible, Police lnspector patrick.

Thelma Mann

SCOUTSABOUT
Scouts need to do a 'good turn'for their patrol badge. lf you
have a task for a group of 5 -7 boys and girls, between 10 and
14 years of age, please contact Sue Green. The task, for
example, car washing, painting fences, log moving etc.,
should involve all of the patrol members. No kissogrammes,
dubious or criminal activities please!!

Cubs, meanwhile, are raising f unds for an Aquabox to provide
safe drinking water for a third-world country or for people who
are victims of a disaster. The local community can support
this by providing the welfare items which the box willcontain.
Old clothes, cooking equipment, baby things, materials for
shelter, tools and other essential items are most welcome.
Please contact Akela on 550076 for full details.

Unsure about the weather for your Spring or Summer event?
Why not hire a 40'x 20'marquee from the 1st Modbury Scout
Group? Sue Green will explain the arrangements and thevery
reasonable rates - around t170 per weekend.

The Group moves from strength to strength with 6 more
scouts being invested recently at Flete house.

Scouting continues to provide worthwhile activities for
youngsters and the community. Don't miss out, phone
Scoutsabout!

Sue Green 830889
Colin Moore 810491
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lnthe lnter-Parish Quiz, Ringmore's remaining hopeof success
is the Ken West Plate, the competition for first round losers .
The number of competitors is normally eight but as the
competition was one village short this year, there are only
three villages in our half of the draw. We shall meet Brixton
and Ermington in a three-way semi-final at Brixton during the
week beginning Monday 20th April. Support would be welcome
and if you are interested in coming, please watch out for
notices confirming the date in due course.

Apologies for the need for a
separate sheet but I had
pri nti ng problem s th is m o nth

Ed




